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Duplicate Collection

Drawing on memories rather than directly referencing 
existing work has long been a method to reinvigorate the 
creative process in many different fields, from music, to art, 
to type design. Duplicate began as an attempt by Christian 
Schwartz to draw Roger Excoffon’s iconic 20th century sans 
serif Antique Olive from memory. The result was a typeface 
with a personality all its own, which is now three related 
families: one sans serif and two serifs.

Published 
2013
 
designed by 
Christian sChwartz and miguel reyes
 
36 styles
3 families

families
dupliCate sans
dupliCate slab
dupliCate ioniC

The three families in the Duplicate collection have the 
same coordinated set of six weights, allowing them to 
be used together seamlessly. Designed for use at both 
text and display, Duplicate is suitable for a wide range 
of uses, from newspapers and magazines through to 
graphic design and corporate design.
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thin thin thin

light light light

regular regular regular

medium medium medium

bold bold bold

blaCk blaCk blaCk

Duplicate
Sans
Thin & Italic

Duplicate
Slab
Thin & Italic

Duplicate
Ionic
Thin & Italic

Duplicate
Sans
Light & Italic

Duplicate
Slab
Light & Italic

Duplicate
Ionic
Light & Italic

Duplicate
Sans
Regular & Italic

Duplicate
Slab
Regular & Italic

Duplicate
Ionic
Regular & Italic

Duplicate
Sans
Medium & Italic

Duplicate
Slab
Medium & Italic

Duplicate
Ionic
Medium & Italic

Duplicate
Sans
Bold & Italic

Duplicate
Slab
Bold & Italic

Duplicate
Ionic
Bold & Italic

Duplicate
Sans
Black & Italic

Duplicate
Slab
Black & Italic

Duplicate
Ionic
Black & Italic
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Duplicate Sans

Roger Excoffon’s Antique Olive was a departure from 
the grotesks popular in Europe in the middle of the 20th 
century, and remains evocative of France. In 2007, Christian 
Schwartz decided to see what he would get if he tried to 
draw Antique Olive from memory. Duplicate Sans was the 
result: a family reminiscent of Antique Olive but with a 
personality all its own. Duplicate Sans was first used in the 
2011 redesign of Fast Company.

Published 
2013
 
designed by 
Christian sChwartz
 
12 styles
6 weights w/ italiCs

features
proportional lining figures
tabular lining figures
supersCript/subsCript
fraCtions

Schwartz was inspired to try the exercise of drawing a 
typeface from memory after reading many interviews with 
musicians who described stumbling upon their signature 
sound via the same process. He wanted to see what he 
would remember correctly and what he would get wrong, 
as well as to see what the relationship would be between 
the inspiration and the result. Though it shares some 
structural similarities with Antique Olive – and a handful 
of details, like the shape of the lowercase a – Duplicate 
Sans is not a revival, but rather a thoroughly contemporary 
homage to Excoffon. Duplicate Sans is intended for both 
text and headline use, in a range of six weights. 
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Duplicate Sans Thin
Duplicate Sans Thin Italic
Duplicate Sans Light
Duplicate Sans Light Italic
Duplicate Sans Regular
Duplicate Sans Regular Italic
Duplicate Sans Medium
Duplicate Sans Medium Italic
Duplicate Sans Bold
Duplicate Sans Bold Italic
Duplicate Sans Black
Duplicate Sans Black Italic
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NorThumbria
Establecimiento

BühnenSTück
Understandably

NiðurStaðaN
incominciarono

expérImenté
Juxtapositional

dupliCate sans thin, 70 pt  [alternate a]

dupliCate sans thin italiC, 70 pt  [alternate y]

dupliCate sans light, 70 pt

dupliCate sans light italiC, 70 pt   [alternate a]
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RECOlECCIón
Ausgezeichnet
SenSatIonal
Métropolitaine
événeMentS
Pathologically
ØkonoMISke
Federalització

dupliCate sans regular, 70 pt

dupliCate sans regular italiC, 70 pt

dupliCate sans medium, 70 pt

dupliCate sans medium italiC, 70 pt
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MeSolithicS
Äquipotential
ljóðaháttr
Entraînement
reSumptive
Solsystemets
alteraçõeS
evolutionary

dupliCate sans bold, 70 pt   [alternate a]

dupliCate sans bold italiC, 70 pt

dupliCate sans blaCk, 70 pt

dupliCate sans blaCk italiC, 70 pt
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El poTENcial arQuEológico DE la zoNa
an opportunity to debate the contextual issues
DéSIgneronS leS champS explIcITemenT
Die nordseeflüsse entwässern etwa 841.110 km2

iStituto NorDiCo per La FiSiCa teoriCa
Het woord is echter inmiddels zo ingeburgerd
bInatIonaL feDeratIon of exchequerS
Den indtræffer ved fuldmåne og ved nymåne

En lA AnTIguA CIuDAD DE SAgAlASSOS
Organiserade sig i Aten omkring år 680 f.Kr.
DIe eInteIlung In SeegebIete eRlaubt
Inclined at 3/5 feet off of the standard width

the WorlD’S FaSteSt GroWinG CitieS
at 121 g Co2/MJ, carbon dioxide emissions
kone eSIteltIIn vIrallISeStI vuonna
Ce terme a une période angulaire de 1100°

dupliCate sans thin, thin italiC, 24 pt   [alternate q]

dupliCate sans light, light italiC, 24 pt

dupliCate sans regular, regular italiC, 24 pt

dupliCate sans medium, medium italiC, 24 pt   [alternate a]
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kirjoitti enSiMMÄiSen SinfonianSa
Mois anomalistique, de 27,5241499 jours
SerieS of textS & iMportant eSSayS
his country & rockabilly hits in the 1970s

FallEn UnDEr thE EyE oF thE Storm
a Few renegade Chefs & Fearless Eaters
Położony na wyBrzEżU atlantykU
Una época de las herramientas digitales

SolD for very nearly £860 million
après avoir été renvoyé du collège, il va
Der gegenwärtige ChefreDakteur
ved opførelsen var tårnene de højeste i

für DaS fürStentumS SüDSchIlDer
Stock prices fell to an all-time low of € 9
tranSpoSIng InStrumentS pItcheD
De excelência em realizações literárias

dupliCate sans bold, 24 pt   [alternate a 9]

dupliCate sans bold italiC, 24 pt

dupliCate sans blaCk, 24 pt   [alternate g 6]

dupliCate sans blaCk italiC, 24 pt   [alternate a]
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bewustzijnstheorie

Neurotransmitted 
Magnétostatique
Brytningsvinklar 
Draaisymmetrie
Quantifications

dupliCate sans thin, 60 pt

dupliCate sans light, 60 pt

dupliCate sans regular, 60 pt

dupliCate sans medium, 60 pt

dupliCate sans bold, 60 pt

dupliCate sans blaCk, 60 pt  [alternate q a]
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morphophonology

macrofabrications
Desenvolvimento
Güçlendirilmiştir
Implementação
übergeordnete

dupliCate sans thin italiC, 60 pt  [alternate g y]

dupliCate sans light italiC, 60 pt   [alternate a]

dupliCate sans regular italiC, 60 pt

dupliCate sans medium italiC, 60 pt

dupliCate sans bold italiC, 60 pt

dupliCate sans blaCk italiC, 60 pt
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THE SpAnISH WAR, which began in 1739, and the 
French war which soon followed it occasioned 
further increase of the debt, which, on the 31st 
of December 1748, after it had been concluded 
by the treaty of aix-la-chapelle, amounted to 
£78,293,313. The most profound peace of the sev-
enteen years of continuance had taken no more 
than £8,328,354 from it. A war of less than nine 
years’ continuance added £31,338,689 to it (Refer 
to James postlethwaite’s History of the Public Rev-
enue). During the administration of Mr. pelham, the 
interest of the public debt was reduced from 4% to 
3%; or at least measures were taken for reducing it, 
from four to three per cent; the sinking fund was 
increased, and some part of the public debt was 
paid off. In 1755, before the breaking out of the late 
war, the funded debt of great Britain amounted 
to £72,289,673. On the 5th of January 1763, at the 
conclusion of the peace, the funded debt amount-
ed to £122,603,336. The unfunded debt has been 
stated at £13,927,589. But the expense occasioned 
by the war did not end with the conclusion of the 
peace, so that though, on the 5th of January 1764, 
the funded debt was increased (partly by a new 
loan, and partly by funding a part of the unfunded 
debt) to £129,586,78, there still remained (accord-
ing to the very well informed author of Consider-
ations on the trade and Finances of great britain) 
an unfunded debt which was brought to account 
in that and the following year of £975,017. In 1764, 
therefore, the public debt of great Britain, funded 

regular all Caps

regular

bold

regular italiC

bold

regular italiC

dupliCate sans regular, regular italiC, bold, 16/19 pt
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tHe oLD eNgLiSH eaSt iNDia CompaNy was 
established in 1600 and granted a royal Charter by 
Queen elizabeth. in the first twelve voyages which 
they fitted out for india, they appear to have traded 
mainly in cotton, silk, indigo dye, salt, saltpetre, tea 
and opium. in 1612, they united into a joint stock. their 
charter was exclusive, and though not confirmed by 
act of parliament, was in those days supposed to 
convey a real exclusive privilege. 

exclusive privilege of the royal Charter
For many years, therefore, they were not much 
disturbed by interlopers. their capital, which never 
exceeded £744,000, and of which £50 was a share, 
was not so exorbitant, nor their dealings that exten-
sive, as to afford either a pretext for gross negligence 
and profusion, or a cover to gross malversation. Not-
withstanding some extraordinary losses, occasioned 
partly by the malice of the Dutch east india Company, 
and partly by other accidents, they carried on for 
many years a successful trade. But in process of time, 
when the principles of liberty were better under-
stood, it became every day more and more doubtful 
how far a royal Charter, not confirmed by act of par-
liament, could convey an exclusive privilege. upon all 
these questions the decisions of the courts of justice 
were not uniform, but varied with the authority of 
government and the humours of the times. interlop-
ers multiplied upon them, and towards the end of the 
reign of Charles ii, through the whole of that of James 
ii and during a part of that of William iii, reduced them 
to great distress. in 1698, a proposal was made to 
parliament of advancing two millions to government 
at eight per cent, provided the subscribers were 
erected into a new east india Company with exclusive 
privileges. the old east india Company offered seven 
hundred thousand pounds, nearly the amount of 
their capital, at four per cent upon the same condi-
tions. But such was at that time the state of public 
credit, that it was more convenient for government 
to borrow two millions at eight per cent than seven 
hundred thousand pounds at four. the proposal of 
the new subscribers was accepted, and a new east 
india Company established in consequence. the old 
east india Company, however, had a right to continue 
their trade till 1701. they had, at the same time, in 
the name of their treasurer, subscribed, very artfully, 

dupliCate sans light, light italiC, medium, 10/12 pt

THE OlD EnglISH EAST InDIA COMpAny was 
established in 1600 and granted a Royal Charter 
by Queen Elizabeth. In the first twelve voyages 
which they fitted out for India, they appear to 
have traded mainly in cotton, silk, indigo dye, salt, 
saltpetre, tea and opium. In 1612, they united into a 
joint stock. Their charter was exclusive, and though 
not confirmed by Act of parliament, was in those 
days supposed to convey a real exclusive privilege. 

exclusive privilege of the royal charter
For many years, therefore, they were not much 
disturbed by interlopers. Their capital, which never 
exceeded £744,000, and of which £50 was a share, 
was not so exorbitant, nor their dealings that ex-
tensive, as to afford either a pretext for gross negli-
gence and profusion, or a cover to gross malversa-
tion. notwithstanding some extraordinary losses, 
occasioned partly by the malice of the Dutch East 
India Company, and partly by other accidents, they 
carried on for many years a successful trade. But 
in process of time, when the principles of liberty 
were better understood, it became every day more 
and more doubtful how far a Royal Charter, not 
confirmed by act of Parliament, could convey an 
exclusive privilege. upon all these questions the 
decisions of the courts of justice were not uniform, 
but varied with the authority of government and 
the humours of the times. Interlopers multiplied 
upon them, and towards the end of the reign of 
Charles II, through the whole of that of James II and 
during a part of that of William III, reduced them 
to great distress. In 1698, a proposal was made to 
parliament of advancing two millions to govern-
ment at eight per cent, provided the subscribers 
were erected into a new East India Company with 
exclusive privileges. The old East India Company 
offered seven hundred thousand pounds, nearly 
the amount of their capital, at four per cent upon 
the same conditions. But such was at that time the 
state of public credit, that it was more convenient 
for government to borrow two millions at eight per 
cent than seven hundred thousand pounds at four. 
The proposal of the new subscribers was accepted, 
and a new East India Company established in con-
sequence. The old East India Company, however, 
had a right to continue their trade till 1701. They 

dupliCate sans regular, regular italiC, bold, 10/12 pt
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THE OlD EnglISH EAST InDIA COMpAny was estab-
lished in 1600 and granted a Royal Charter by Queen 
Elizabeth. In the first twelve voyages which they fitted 
out for India, they appear to have traded mainly in 
cotton, silk, indigo dye, salt, saltpetre, tea and opium. 
In 1612, they united into a joint stock. Their charter was 
exclusive, and though not confirmed by Act of parlia-
ment, was in those days supposed to convey a real 
exclusive privilege. 

exclusive privilege of the royal charter
For many years, therefore, they were not much 
disturbed by interlopers. Their capital, which never 
exceeded £744,000, and of which £50 was a share, was 
not so exorbitant, nor their dealings that extensive, as 
to afford either a pretext for gross negligence and pro-
fusion, or a cover to gross malversation. notwithstand-
ing some extraordinary losses, occasioned partly by 
the malice of the Dutch East India Company, and partly 
by other accidents, they carried on for many years 
a successful trade. But in process of time, when the 
principles of liberty were better understood, it became 
every day more and more doubtful how far a Royal 
Charter, not confirmed by act of Parliament, could 
convey an exclusive privilege. upon all these questions 
the decisions of the courts of justice were not uniform, 
but varied with the authority of government and the 
humours of the times. Interlopers multiplied upon 
them, and towards the end of the reign of Charles II, 
through the whole of that of James II and during a part 
of that of William III, reduced them to great distress. In 
1698, a proposal was made to parliament of advancing 
two millions to government at eight per cent, provided 
the subscribers were erected into a new East India 
Company with exclusive privileges. The old East India 
Company offered seven hundred thousand pounds, 
nearly the amount of their capital, at four per cent 
upon the same conditions. But such was at that time 
the state of public credit, that it was more convenient 
for government to borrow two millions at eight per 
cent than seven hundred thousand pounds at four. The 
proposal of the new subscribers was accepted, and a 
new East India Company established in consequence. 
The old East India Company, however, had a right to 
continue their trade till 1701. They had, at the same 
time, in the name of their treasurer, subscribed, very 
artfully, three hundred and fifteen thousand pounds 
into the stock of the new. By a negligence in the 
expression of the Act of parliament which vested the 
East India trade in the subscribers to this loan of two 
millions, it did not appear evident that they were all 

the olD enGliSh eaSt inDia CoMPany was estab-
lished in 1600 and granted a royal Charter by Queen 
elizabeth. in the first twelve voyages which they fit-
ted out for india, they appear to have traded mainly 
in cotton, silk, indigo dye, salt, saltpetre, tea and 
opium. in 1612, they united into a joint stock. their 
charter was exclusive, and though not confirmed by 
act of Parliament, was in those days supposed to 
convey a real exclusive privilege. 

exclusive privilege of the royal Charter
For many years, therefore, they were not much 
disturbed by interlopers. their capital, which never 
exceeded £744,000, and of which £50 was a share, 
was not so exorbitant, nor their dealings that exten-
sive, as to afford either a pretext for gross negli-
gence and profusion, or a cover to gross malversa-
tion. notwithstanding some extraordinary losses, 
occasioned partly by the malice of the Dutch east 
india Company, and partly by other accidents, they 
carried on for many years a successful trade. But in 
process of time, when the principles of liberty were 
better understood, it became every day more and 
more doubtful how far a royal Charter, not confirmed 
by act of Parliament, could convey an exclusive 
privilege. Upon all these questions the decisions of 
the courts of justice were not uniform, but varied 
with the authority of government and the humours 
of the times. interlopers multiplied upon them, and 
towards the end of the reign of Charles ii, through 
the whole of that of James ii and during a part of that 
of William iii, reduced them to great distress. in 1698, 
a proposal was made to Parliament of advancing two 
millions to government at eight per cent, provided 
the subscribers were erected into a new east india 
Company with exclusive privileges. the old east india 
Company offered seven hundred thousand pounds, 
nearly the amount of their capital, at four per cent 
upon the same conditions. But such was at that time 
the state of public credit, that it was more convenient 
for government to borrow two millions at eight per 
cent than seven hundred thousand pounds at four. 
the proposal of the new subscribers was accepted, 
and a new east india Company established in conse-
quence. the old east india Company, however, had a 
right to continue their trade till 1701. they had, at the 
same time, in the name of their treasurer, subscribed, 
very artfully, three hundred and fifteen thousand 
pounds into the stock of the new. By a negligence in 
the expression of the act of Parliament which vested 
the east india trade in the subscribers to this loan of 

dupliCate sans regular, regular italiC, bold, 9/11 pt dupliCate sans medium, medium italiC, blaCk, 9/11 pt
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Duplicate Slab

When the idea of a serif companion for Duplicate Sans 
was requested by Fast Company, Christian Schwartz 
decided to take the most direct route. He simply added 
slabs to the sans in a straightforward manner, doing as 
little as possible to alter the proportions, contrast, and 
stylistic details in the process. Duplicate Slab therefore is 
the perfect match for Duplicate Sans.

Published 
2013
 
designed by 
Christian sChwartz
 
12 styles
6 weights w/ italiCs

features
proportional lining figures
tabular lining figures
supersCript/subsCript
fraCtions

Because its skeleton is neither geometric nor tradition-
ally humanist, Duplicate Slab has an atypical texture for 
a slab serif: warm and informal. It manages to be quite 
pretty in its lightest weights, and both friendly and 
forceful in its heaviest weight. Aside from the Thin and 
Black, which are designed only for use at larger display 
sizes, Duplicate Slab is intended for both text and head-
line use, in a range of six weights. 
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Duplicate Slab Thin
Duplicate Slab Thin Italic
Duplicate Slab Light
Duplicate Slab Light Italic
Duplicate Slab Regular
Duplicate Slab Regular Italic
Duplicate Slab Medium
Duplicate Slab Medium Italic
Duplicate Slab Bold
Duplicate Slab Bold Italic
Duplicate Slab Black
Duplicate Slab Black Italic
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SacramenTo
Þekkingarfræði

camouflage
Demonstrative

cómpraSeLo
Ursprüngliche
moItteeton
Counterpunch

dupliCate slab thin, 70 pt   [alternate a æ g]

dupliCate slab thin italiC, 70 pt   [alternate a]

dupliCate slab light, 70 pt

dupliCate slab light italiC, 70 pt
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fonológICo
Ankündigung
expReSIvIta
Irrepreensível
fenologico
investigación 
epIcyclIcal
przekształcać

dupliCate slab regular, 70 pt

dupliCate slab regular italiC, 70 pt

dupliCate slab medium, 70 pt

dupliCate slab medium italiC, 70 pt
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aufStoSSen
Illuminazioni
verDeDIgDe
genealogiske
HiDrogênio
Mustachioed
eponymouS
Sjóræningjar

dupliCate slab bold, 70 pt

dupliCate slab bold italiC, 70 pt

dupliCate slab blaCk, 70 pt   [alternate a]

dupliCate slab blaCk italiC, 70 pt   [alternate a æ]
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naTionalråDeT har 11.000 leDamöTer 
Very nearly 7/11 of respondents indicated that
unITeD STaTeS naTIonal Park ServIce
located in the heart of the Burgundy region

They SpieD ThroUgh The hagioScope
Finns det något att göra åt glädjebetygen
FrItt Fram att beDrIva torghanDeL
Dieses merkmal entstand ursprünglich als

TRyIng To foRmulATe DISTInCTIonS
end-of-year revenues of over €2.7 million
Le DeuxIème RéSeau monoCLInIque
terrängbil 1312 är en radiolänkterrängbil

ApArte De éStoS, otroS 80 eStADoS
Wskazują że ma ona masę 1,1 ± 0,1 geV/c2
ZahlreIche renaISSancegebäuDen
Festival Internazionale del Film di roma

dupliCate slab thin, thin italiC, 24 pt

dupliCate slab light, light italiC, 24 pt   [alternate a]

dupliCate slab regular, regular italiC, 24 pt

dupliCate slab medium, medium italiC, 24 pt
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alle Prüfungen fInDen BeI ca. 24 %
the Most Prestigious awards in History
rare recorDIngS HaD HIM In SHock
automechaniker erfindet rettungstüte

Una StorIa Della mUSIca ItalIana
Hoofdkwartier van de verenigde naties
tall taleS & qUeStIonaBle qUernS
marcada por una constante creatividad

Le quartet MytHique De CoLtrane
Found over 1.25 million ersatz jade cats
HiStoriC traiL LakeS CaMpgrounD
a huge step toward material interfaces

compoSeD By the cIvIl parISheS of
has won the enthusiastic endorsement
en af De vIgtIgSte jazzuDgIvelSer
a diferença entre ambas as medidas se

dupliCate slab bold, 24 pt   [alternate a g]

dupliCate slab bold italiC, 24 pt

dupliCate slab blaCk, 24 pt

dupliCate slab blaCk italiC, 24 pt
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Grandüklüğü‘nün

acontecimientos
Rijksuniversiteit 
Åttahjulsdrivna  
concentrazione
emulsifications

dupliCate slab thin, 60 pt   [alternate a]

dupliCate slab light, 60 pt

dupliCate slab regular, 60 pt

dupliCate slab medium, 60 pt

dupliCate slab bold, 60 pt

dupliCate slab blaCk, 60 pt
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maatschappelĳke

Particulièrement  
Suprasegmental 
Monochromatic
Schießscharten
Wyposażonymi

dupliCate slab thin italiC, 60 pt

dupliCate slab light italiC, 60 pt

dupliCate slab regular italiC, 60 pt   [alternate g]

dupliCate slab medium italiC, 60 pt   [alternate a]

dupliCate slab bold italiC, 60 pt

dupliCate slab blaCk italiC, 60 pt
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THe SpAnISH WAR, which began in 1739, and 
the french war which soon followed it occa-
sioned further increase of the debt, which, on 
the 31st of December 1748, after it had been 
concluded by the treaty of aix-la-chapelle, 
amounted to £78,293,313. The most profound 
peace of the seventeen years of continuance 
had taken no more than £8,328,354 from it. A 
war of less than nine years’ continuance added 
£31,338,689 to it (Refer to James postlethwaite’s 
History of the public Revenue). During the ad-
ministration of mr. pelham, the interest of the 
public debt was reduced from 4% to 3%; or at 
least measures were taken for reducing it, from 
four to three per cent; the sinking fund was 
increased, and some part of the public debt 
was paid off. In 1755, before the breaking out of 
the late war, the funded debt of great Britain 
amounted to £72,289,673. on the 5th of Janu-
ary 1763, at the conclusion of the peace, the 
funded debt amounted to £122,603,336. The 
unfunded debt has been stated at £13,927,589. 
But the expense occasioned by the war did not 
end with the conclusion of the peace, so that 
though, on the 5th of January 1764, the funded 
debt was increased (partly by a new loan, and 
partly by funding a part of the unfunded debt) 
to £129,586,78, there still remained (according to 
the very well informed author of Considerations 
on the trade and Finances of Great Britain) an 
unfunded debt which was brought to account 

regular all Caps

regular

bold

regular italiC

bold

regular italiC

dupliCate slab regular, regular italiC, bold, 16/19 pt
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The oLD engLiSh eaST inDia company was 
established in 1600 and granted a royal charter 
by Queen elizabeth. in the first twelve voyages 
which they fitted out for india, they appear to 
have traded mainly in cotton, silk, indigo dye, 
salt, saltpetre, tea and opium. in 1612, they united 
into a joint stock. Their charter was exclusive, 
and though not confirmed by act of parliament, 
was in those days supposed to convey a real 
exclusive privilege. 

exclusive privilege of the royal charter
For many years, therefore, they were not much 
disturbed by interlopers. Their capital, which 
never exceeded £744,000, and of which £50 was 
a share, was not so exorbitant, nor their deal-
ings that extensive, as to afford either a pretext 
for gross negligence and profusion, or a cover 
to gross malversation. notwithstanding some 
extraordinary losses, occasioned partly by the 
malice of the Dutch east india company, and 
partly by other accidents, they carried on for 
many years a successful trade. But in process of 
time, when the principles of liberty were better 
understood, it became every day more and more 
doubtful how far a royal charter, not confirmed 
by act of Parliament, could convey an exclusive 
privilege. Upon all these questions the decisions 
of the courts of justice were not uniform, but 
varied with the authority of government and 
the humours of the times. interlopers multiplied 
upon them, and towards the end of the reign of 
charles ii, through the whole of that of James ii 
and during a part of that of William iii, reduced 
them to great distress. in 1698, a proposal was 
made to parliament of advancing two millions 
to government at eight per cent, provided the 
subscribers were erected into a new east india 
company with exclusive privileges. The old east 
india company offered seven hundred thousand 
pounds, nearly the amount of their capital, at 
four per cent upon the same conditions. But 
such was at that time the state of public credit, 
that it was more convenient for government 
to borrow two millions at eight per cent than 
seven hundred thousand pounds at four. The 
proposal of the new subscribers was accepted, 
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THe olD englISH eAST InDIA CompAny was 
established in 1600 and granted a Royal Charter 
by Queen elizabeth. In the first twelve voyages 
which they fitted out for India, they appear to 
have traded mainly in cotton, silk, indigo dye, 
salt, saltpetre, tea and opium. In 1612, they unit-
ed into a joint stock. Their charter was exclusive, 
and though not confirmed by Act of parliament, 
was in those days supposed to convey a real 
exclusive privilege. 

exclusive privilege of the royal charter
for many years, therefore, they were not much 
disturbed by interlopers. Their capital, which 
never exceeded £744,000, and of which £50 was 
a share, was not so exorbitant, nor their deal-
ings that extensive, as to afford either a pretext 
for gross negligence and profusion, or a cover 
to gross malversation. notwithstanding some 
extraordinary losses, occasioned partly by the 
malice of the Dutch east India Company, and 
partly by other accidents, they carried on for 
many years a successful trade. But in process 
of time, when the principles of liberty were 
better understood, it became every day more 
and more doubtful how far a Royal Charter, not 
confirmed by act of parliament, could convey 
an exclusive privilege. upon all these ques-
tions the decisions of the courts of justice were 
not uniform, but varied with the authority of 
government and the humours of the times. 
Interlopers multiplied upon them, and towards 
the end of the reign of Charles II, through the 
whole of that of James II and during a part 
of that of William III, reduced them to great 
distress. In 1698, a proposal was made to parlia-
ment of advancing two millions to government 
at eight per cent, provided the subscribers were 
erected into a new east India Company with 
exclusive privileges. The old east India Com-
pany offered seven hundred thousand pounds, 
nearly the amount of their capital, at four per 
cent upon the same conditions. But such was at 
that time the state of public credit, that it was 
more convenient for government to borrow two 
millions at eight per cent than seven hundred 
thousand pounds at four. The proposal of the 
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THe olD englISH eAST InDIA CompAny was 
established in 1600 and granted a Royal Charter by 
Queen elizabeth. In the first twelve voyages which 
they fitted out for India, they appear to have traded 
mainly in cotton, silk, indigo dye, salt, saltpetre, 
tea and opium. In 1612, they united into a joint 
stock. Their charter was exclusive, and though not 
confirmed by Act of parliament, was in those days 
supposed to convey a real exclusive privilege. 

exclusive privilege of the royal charter
for many years, therefore, they were not much 
disturbed by interlopers. Their capital, which 
never exceeded £744,000, and of which £50 was 
a share, was not so exorbitant, nor their dealings 
that extensive, as to afford either a pretext for 
gross negligence and profusion, or a cover to gross 
malversation. notwithstanding some extraordinary 
losses, occasioned partly by the malice of the Dutch 
east India Company, and partly by other accidents, 
they carried on for many years a successful trade. 
But in process of time, when the principles of liberty 
were better understood, it became every day more 
and more doubtful how far a Royal Charter, not 
confirmed by act of parliament, could convey an 
exclusive privilege. upon all these questions the de-
cisions of the courts of justice were not uniform, but 
varied with the authority of government and the 
humours of the times. Interlopers multiplied upon 
them, and towards the end of the reign of Charles 
II, through the whole of that of James II and during 
a part of that of William III, reduced them to great 
distress. In 1698, a proposal was made to parliament 
of advancing two millions to government at eight 
per cent, provided the subscribers were erected into 
a new east India Company with exclusive privileges. 
The old east India Company offered seven hundred 
thousand pounds, nearly the amount of their capi-
tal, at four per cent upon the same conditions. But 
such was at that time the state of public credit, that 
it was more convenient for government to borrow 
two millions at eight per cent than seven hundred 
thousand pounds at four. The proposal of the new 
subscribers was accepted, and a new east India 
Company established in consequence. The old east 
India Company, however, had a right to continue 
their trade till 1701. They had, at the same time, in 
the name of their treasurer, subscribed, very art-
fully, three hundred and fifteen thousand pounds 
into the stock of the new. By a negligence in the 
expression of the Act of parliament which vested 

the olD engliSh eASt inDiA coMpAny was 
established in 1600 and granted a royal charter by 
Queen elizabeth. in the first twelve voyages which 
they fitted out for india, they appear to have traded 
mainly in cotton, silk, indigo dye, salt, saltpetre, 
tea and opium. in 1612, they united into a joint 
stock. their charter was exclusive, and though not 
confirmed by Act of parliament, was in those days 
supposed to convey a real exclusive privilege. 

exclusive privilege of the royal Charter
for many years, therefore, they were not much 
disturbed by interlopers. their capital, which 
never exceeded £744,000, and of which £50 was 
a share, was not so exorbitant, nor their dealings 
that extensive, as to afford either a pretext for 
gross negligence and profusion, or a cover to gross 
malversation. notwithstanding some extraordinary 
losses, occasioned partly by the malice of the Dutch 
east india company, and partly by other accidents, 
they carried on for many years a successful trade. 
But in process of time, when the principles of liberty 
were better understood, it became every day more 
and more doubtful how far a royal charter, not 
confirmed by act of parliament, could convey an 
exclusive privilege. Upon all these questions the de-
cisions of the courts of justice were not uniform, but 
varied with the authority of government and the 
humours of the times. interlopers multiplied upon 
them, and towards the end of the reign of charles 
ii, through the whole of that of James ii and during 
a part of that of William iii, reduced them to great 
distress. in 1698, a proposal was made to parliament 
of advancing two millions to government at eight 
per cent, provided the subscribers were erected into 
a new east india company with exclusive privileges. 
the old east india company offered seven hundred 
thousand pounds, nearly the amount of their capi-
tal, at four per cent upon the same conditions. But 
such was at that time the state of public credit, that 
it was more convenient for government to borrow 
two millions at eight per cent than seven hundred 
thousand pounds at four. the proposal of the new 
subscribers was accepted, and a new east india 
company established in consequence. the old east 
india company, however, had a right to continue 
their trade till 1701. they had, at the same time, in 
the name of their treasurer, subscribed, very art-
fully, three hundred and fifteen thousand pounds 
into the stock of the new. By a negligence in the 
expression of the Act of parliament which vested 
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Duplicate Ionic

The bracketed serifs & ball terminals of the traditional 
Clarendon, also known as Ionic, first emerged in Britain 
in the middle of the 19th century. While combining 
these structures with a contemporary interpretation 
of Antique Olive seems counterintutive, the marriage 
feels suprisingly natural. Mark Porter and Simon 
Esterson used the family first in their 2013 redesign of 
the Neue Züricher Zeitung am Sonntag.

Published 
2013
 
designed by 
miguel reyes and Christian sChwartz
 
12 styles
6 weights w/ italiCs

features
proportional lining figures
tabular lining figures
supersCript/subsCript
fraCtions

Because the Ionic genre has long been a common 
choice for text in newspapers, Duplicate Ionic is 
a natural choice for long texts. The romans are a 
collaboration between Christian Schwartz and Miguel 
Reyes, but the italic is fully Reyes’s creation, departing 
from the sloped romans seen in Duplicate Sans and 
Slab with a true cursive. Duplicate Ionic is intended 
for both text & headline use, in a range of six weights.
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Duplicate Ionic Thin
Duplicate Ionic Thin Italic
Duplicate Ionic Light
Duplicate Ionic Light Italic
Duplicate Ionic Regular
Duplicate Ionic Regular Italic
Duplicate Ionic Medium
Duplicate Ionic Medium Italic
Duplicate Ionic Bold
Duplicate Ionic Bold Italic
Duplicate Ionic Black
Duplicate Ionic Black Italic
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LInDIsfarne
sammenlignes
DesIgnaTIon
epigravettiano
DéRacInant
Onregelmatige
sIstemátICo
Beispielsweise

dupliCate ioniC thin, 70 pt

dupliCate ioniC thin italiC, 70 pt

dupliCate ioniC light, 70 pt   [alternate r]

dupliCate ioniC light italiC, 70 pt   [alternate C]
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PIERWOTnIE
Archiviazione
LINgüíStIca
Verschmelzen
pantoMIMe
Bovenleiding
NéaNMoINs
Weerkerende

dupliCate ioniC regular, 70 pt

dupliCate ioniC regular italiC, 70 pt

dupliCate ioniC medium, 70 pt   [alternate g]

dupliCate ioniC medium italiC, 70 pt
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Etymology
Evemeristica
BestonDen
Iðnvæðingin
VeRketten
Wollastonite
InsCRIÇões
Concussions

dupliCate ioniC bold, 70 pt

dupliCate ioniC bold italiC, 70 pt

dupliCate ioniC blaCk, 70 pt   [alternate r]

dupliCate ioniC blaCk italiC, 70 pt   [alternate C ç]
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meT een aToommassa van 238,0689 u
forty rectilinear chambers flanking 7/8 of the
nearly 72% of all paTrons reporTeD
el tratado monástico del siglo XI, la Regla de

År 1911 pÅbörjaDes förhanDLIngar
the stetson derives its name from an area
een Boek Dat veeL Is gekopIeerD en
In my younger and more vulnerable years

ThE WORlD’S gREATEST ExTAnT AIR
Den Atatürk-Stausee (868 km2; 89,9 km3)
Le SyStème fINaNcIeR maRche maL
Over sixty-seven jade manks were found

utIlIzzato Dal X/XI secolo al XIV
certain historiographic methods tell a
DIstIlleD IN early NoveMber, 1961
and interpretations? Do they not invite

dupliCate ioniC thin, thin italiC, 24 pt   [alternate r]

dupliCate ioniC light, light italiC, 24 pt

dupliCate ioniC regular, regular italiC, 24 pt   [alternate C x]

dupliCate ioniC medium, medium italiC, 24 pt   [alternate a g]
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An AnnuAl pEnsIon of £16,296,973
En for længst glemt skik er behøvling
l’Età vIttorIAnA vIDE un rApIDo
In the 2000s, port Charlotte operated

nel 2011 Il 9% Della popolazIone
Durante el medio de 1998, la situación
oBjects fIgure In the stuDIes of
l’abbé grégoire suit particulièrement

BeheeRt een gRoot Deel Van het
Die größte Bank des landes von Mali
the top counteRpunch opeRate
Många större städer har genom åren

OBwOhl spätestens aB etwa 668
In the spring of 1779, lord Cornwallis
Zajmuje sIę m.In. ZagaDnIenIamI
It is assumed that in 1158 a massively  

dupliCate ioniC bold, 24 pt   [alternate g]

dupliCate ioniC bold italiC, 24 pt

dupliCate ioniC blaCk, 24 pt   [alternate C r]

dupliCate ioniC blaCk italiC, 24 pt
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Jordbruksavtalet
particulièrement
Arquitectónicos 
Möglicherweise 
Alþjóðavæðing
epigraphically

dupliCate ioniC thin, 60 pt   [alternate a]

dupliCate ioniC light, 60 pt

dupliCate ioniC regular, 60 pt

dupliCate ioniC medium, 60 pt

dupliCate ioniC bold, 60 pt

dupliCate ioniC blaCk, 60 pt
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overcompression
Zusammenhang
Immédiatement
yhdeksäntoista
pengeøkonomi
manifestações  

dupliCate ioniC thin italiC, 60 pt

dupliCate ioniC light italiC, 60 pt

dupliCate ioniC regular italiC, 60 pt

dupliCate ioniC medium italiC, 60 pt

dupliCate ioniC bold italiC, 60 pt

dupliCate ioniC blaCk italiC, 60 pt
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ThE SPAnISh WAR, which began in 1739, and 
the French war which soon followed it occa-
sioned further increase of the debt, which, on 
the 31st of December 1748, after it had been 
concluded by the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, 
amounted to £78,293,313. The most profound 
peace of the seventeen years of continuance 
had taken no more than £8,328,354 from it. A 
war of less than nine years’ continuance added 
£31,338,689 to it (Refer to James Postlethwaite’s 
history of the Public Revenue). During the ad-
ministration of Mr. Pelham, the interest of the 
public debt was reduced from 4% to 3%; or at 
least measures were taken for reducing it, from 
four to three per cent; the sinking fund was 
increased, and some part of the public debt 
was paid off. In 1755, before the breaking out of 
the late war, the funded debt of great Britain 
amounted to £72,289,673. On the 5th of Janu-
ary 1763, at the conclusion of the peace, the 
funded debt amounted to £122,603,336. The 
unfunded debt has been stated at £13,927,589. 
But the expense occasioned by the war did not 
end with the conclusion of the peace, so that 
though, on the 5th of January 1764, the funded 
debt was increased (partly by a new loan, and 
partly by funding a part of the unfunded debt) 
to £129,586,78, there still remained (according 
to the very well informed author of consider-
ations on the trade and finances of great Brit-
ain) an unfunded debt which was brought to 

regular all Caps

regular

bold

regular italiC

bold

regular italiC
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the OLD engLIsh east InDIa cOmpany 
was established in 1600 and granted a royal 
charter by Queen elizabeth. In the first twelve 
voyages which they fitted out for India, they 
appear to have traded mainly in cotton, silk, 
indigo dye, salt, saltpetre, tea and opium. In 
1612, they united into a joint stock. their charter 
was exclusive, and though not confirmed by act 
of parliament, was in those days supposed to 
convey a real exclusive privilege. 

exclusive privilege of the Royal charter
for many years, therefore, they were not much 
disturbed by interlopers. their capital, which 
never exceeded £744,000, and of which £50 was 
a share, was not so exorbitant, nor their deal-
ings that extensive, as to afford either a pretext 
for gross negligence and profusion, or a cover 
to gross malversation. notwithstanding some 
extraordinary losses, occasioned partly by the 
malice of the Dutch east India company, and 
partly by other accidents, they carried on for 
many years a successful trade. but in process 
of time, when the principles of liberty were 
better understood, it became every day more 
and more doubtful how far a royal charter, not 
confirmed by act of parliament, could convey 
an exclusive privilege. Upon all these ques-
tions the decisions of the courts of justice were 
not uniform, but varied with the authority of 
government and the humours of the times. 
Interlopers multiplied upon them, and towards 
the end of the reign of charles II, through the 
whole of that of james II and during a part 
of that of William III, reduced them to great 
distress. In 1698, a proposal was made to parlia-
ment of advancing two millions to government 
at eight per cent, provided the subscribers were 
erected into a new east India company with 
exclusive privileges. the old east India com-
pany offered seven hundred thousand pounds, 
nearly the amount of their capital, at four per 
cent upon the same conditions. but such was at 
that time the state of public credit, that it was 
more convenient for government to borrow two 
millions at eight per cent than seven hundred 
thousand pounds at four. the proposal of the 
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ThE OlD EnglISh EAST InDIA COMPAny 
was established in 1600 and granted a Royal 
Charter by Queen Elizabeth. In the first twelve 
voyages which they fitted out for India, they 
appear to have traded mainly in cotton, silk, in-
digo dye, salt, saltpetre, tea and opium. In 1612, 
they united into a joint stock. Their charter was 
exclusive, and though not confirmed by Act 
of Parliament, was in those days supposed to 
convey a real exclusive privilege. 

Exclusive privilege of the royal Charter
For many years, therefore, they were not much 
disturbed by interlopers. Their capital, which 
never exceeded £744,000, and of which £50 was 
a share, was not so exorbitant, nor their deal-
ings that extensive, as to afford either a pretext 
for gross negligence and profusion, or a cover 
to gross malversation. notwithstanding some 
extraordinary losses, occasioned partly by the 
malice of the Dutch East India Company, and 
partly by other accidents, they carried on for 
many years a successful trade. But in process 
of time, when the principles of liberty were 
better understood, it became every day more 
and more doubtful how far a Royal Charter, not 
confirmed by act of Parliament, could convey 
an exclusive privilege. Upon all these questions 
the decisions of the courts of justice were not 
uniform, but varied with the authority of gov-
ernment and the humours of the times. Inter-
lopers multiplied upon them, and towards the 
end of the reign of Charles II, through the whole 
of that of James II and during a part of that of 
William III, reduced them to great distress. In 
1698, a proposal was made to Parliament of ad-
vancing two millions to government at eight per 
cent, provided the subscribers were erected 
into a new East India Company with exclusive 
privileges. The old East India Company offered 
seven hundred thousand pounds, nearly the 
amount of their capital, at four per cent upon 
the same conditions. But such was at that time 
the state of public credit, that it was more con-
venient for government to borrow two millions 
at eight per cent than seven hundred thou-
sand pounds at four. The proposal of the new 
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ThE OlD EnglISh EAST InDIA COMPAny was 
established in 1600 and granted a Royal Charter by 
Queen Elizabeth. In the first twelve voyages which 
they fitted out for India, they appear to have traded 
mainly in cotton, silk, indigo dye, salt, saltpetre, 
tea and opium. In 1612, they united into a joint 
stock. Their charter was exclusive, and though not 
confirmed by Act of Parliament, was in those days 
supposed to convey a real exclusive privilege. 

Exclusive privilege of the royal Charter
For many years, therefore, they were not much 
disturbed by interlopers. Their capital, which 
never exceeded £744,000, and of which £50 was a 
share, was not so exorbitant, nor their dealings that 
extensive, as to afford either a pretext for gross neg-
ligence and profusion, or a cover to gross malversa-
tion. notwithstanding some extraordinary losses, 
occasioned partly by the malice of the Dutch East 
India Company, and partly by other accidents, they 
carried on for many years a successful trade. But 
in process of time, when the principles of liberty 
were better understood, it became every day more 
and more doubtful how far a Royal Charter, not 
confirmed by act of Parliament, could convey an 
exclusive privilege. Upon all these questions the de-
cisions of the courts of justice were not uniform, but 
varied with the authority of government and the 
humours of the times. Interlopers multiplied upon 
them, and towards the end of the reign of Charles 
II, through the whole of that of James II and during 
a part of that of William III, reduced them to great 
distress. In 1698, a proposal was made to Parliament 
of advancing two millions to government at eight 
per cent, provided the subscribers were erected 
into a new East India Company with exclusive privi-
leges. The old East India Company offered seven 
hundred thousand pounds, nearly the amount of 
their capital, at four per cent upon the same condi-
tions. But such was at that time the state of public 
credit, that it was more convenient for government 
to borrow two millions at eight per cent than seven 
hundred thousand pounds at four. The proposal of 
the new subscribers was accepted, and a new East 
India Company established in consequence. The 
old East India Company, however, had a right to 
continue their trade till 1701. They had, at the same 
time, in the name of their treasurer, subscribed, 
very artfully, three hundred and fifteen thousand 
pounds into the stock of the new. By a negligence 
in the expression of the Act of Parliament which 

the olD englIsh east InDIa coMpany was 
established in 1600 and granted a Royal charter by 
Queen elizabeth. In the first twelve voyages which 
they fitted out for India, they appear to have traded 
mainly in cotton, silk, indigo dye, salt, saltpetre, 
tea and opium. In 1612, they united into a joint 
stock. their charter was exclusive, and though not 
confirmed by act of parliament, was in those days 
supposed to convey a real exclusive privilege. 

exclusive privilege of the Royal Charter
For many years, therefore, they were not much 
disturbed by interlopers. their capital, which 
never exceeded £744,000, and of which £50 was 
a share, was not so exorbitant, nor their dealings 
that extensive, as to afford either a pretext for 
gross negligence and profusion, or a cover to gross 
malversation. notwithstanding some extraor-
dinary losses, occasioned partly by the malice 
of the Dutch east India company, and partly by 
other accidents, they carried on for many years a 
successful trade. But in process of time, when the 
principles of liberty were better understood, it be-
came every day more and more doubtful how far a 
Royal charter, not confirmed by act of Parliament, 
could convey an exclusive privilege. upon all these 
questions the decisions of the courts of justice 
were not uniform, but varied with the author-
ity of government and the humours of the times. 
Interlopers multiplied upon them, and towards the 
end of the reign of charles II, through the whole 
of that of James II and during a part of that of Wil-
liam III, reduced them to great distress. In 1698, a 
proposal was made to parliament of advancing two 
millions to government at eight per cent, provided 
the subscribers were erected into a new east India 
company with exclusive privileges. the old east 
India company offered seven hundred thousand 
pounds, nearly the amount of their capital, at four 
per cent upon the same conditions. But such was at 
that time the state of public credit, that it was more 
convenient for government to borrow two millions 
at eight per cent than seven hundred thousand 
pounds at four. the proposal of the new subscrib-
ers was accepted, and a new east India company 
established in consequence. the old east India 
company, however, had a right to continue their 
trade till 1701. they had, at the same time, in the 
name of their treasurer, subscribed, very artfully, 
three hundred and fifteen thousand pounds into 
the stock of the new. By a negligence in the expres-
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about the designers

© 2013 Commercial Type.  
All rights reserved.  
Commercial® is a registered trademark & Duplicate™ is a 
trademark of Schwartzco Inc., dba Commercial Type.

Antique Olive® is a registered trademark of Marcel Olive. 
 
this file may be used for evaluation purposes only.
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Afrikaans, Albanian, Asu, Basque, Bemba, Bena, Bosnian, 
Catalan, Chiga, Congo Swahili, Cornish, Croatian, Czech, 
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portuguese, Romanian, Romansh, Rombo, Rundi, Rwa, 
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Swedish, Swiss german, Taita, Teso, Vunjo, Welsh, Zulu
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inCluded families

christian Schwartz (born 1977) is a partner, along with 
paul Barnes, in Commercial Type, a foundry based in 
new york and london. A graduate of Carnegie Mellon 
university, Schwartz worked at MetaDesign Berlin and 
Font Bureau prior to spending several years working 
on his own before forming Schwartzco Inc. in 2006 and 
Commercial Type in 2008. Schwartz has published fonts 
with many respected independent foundries, and has 
designed proprietary typefaces for corporations and 
publications worldwide.

Schwartz’s typefaces have been honored by the 
Smithsonian’s Cooper Hewitt national Design Museum, 
the new york Type Directors Club, and the International 
Society of Typographic Designers, and his work with 
Barnes has been honored by D&AD. As part of the team 
that redesigned the guardian, they were shortlisted for 
the Designer of the year prize by the Design Museum in 
london. Schwartz and Barnes also were named two of 
the 40 most infl uential designers under 40 by Wallpa-
per*, and Schwartz was included in time magazine’s 2007 
‘Design 100’. In early 2007, Schwartz and german design 
luminary Erik Spiekermann were awarded a gold medal 
by the german Design Council (Rat für Formgebung) for 
the typeface system they designed for Deutsche Bahn.

Miguel reyes (born 1984), originally from puebla, 
Mexico, studied graphic design at Benemérita univer-
sidad Autónoma de puebla before working as a type 
designer, graphic designer, and publication designer in 
Barcelona and Mexico City, then studied type design 
at CEgestalt, School of Design in Mexico City. He later 
attended the Type and Media Masters course at KABK in 
the Hague and began working with Commercial Type at 
the beginning of 2013, where he has been a staff designer 
since later that year. His work has been honored by the 
latin American Biennial of Typography and by the Fine 
press Book Association.


